
 

LeisureEnergy
Sustainable savings

East Northamptonshire 
Freedom Leisure  

Energy saving             
project cost
£331,890

Annual energy            
savings
£31,519

Leisure Energy were appointed by Freedom to 
assist them with their leisure tender, resulting in 
a reduction of their energy costs, enabling them 
to invest these savings into community health 
and wellbeing initiatives.

• Splash Leisure Pool 
Rushden 

• The Pemberton Centre 
Rushden

• Nene Centre      
Thrapston 

• The council set a financial threshold for bidders to achieve which 
resulted in Freedom and another operator going forward into a final 
tender process.

• Both companies submitted health and wellbeing initiatives which were 
then assessed against the council’s scoring criteria. By utilising the 
energy savings identified by Leisure Energy, Freedom were awarded 
the contract as they were able to demonstrate a greater financial 
benefit to the council that could be used to expand the community 
health and wellbeing programmes.

• Freedom could now demonstrate it’s commitment to achieve the 
leisure participation targets set within the contract by the council. 

• Active Communities Manager was embedded into the existing team. 
This new position was instrumental in developing and implementing 
both a new community outreach programme and extending the health 
and wellbeing services within the centres.  

• By taking activities out of the centres and offering a new programme of 
innovative health and wellbeing pathways has increased participation 
levels in hard to reach rural communities.

• Leisure Energy’s innovative approach to reducing energy consumption 
has resulted in Freedom providing an enhanced health and wellbeing 
programme and, equally important, reduced the council’s carbon 
footprint.

Energy Conservation 
Measures

• Upgrade of pool hall air 
handling unit

• Water control system

• Automated pool covers

• Reconfigured BMS 
controls
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No of projects/events            
delivered/supported

30

Number of sessions/events

5675

In centre participation level 
(# Projects)
4735 (12)

Outreach Participation Level 
(# Projects)

Active participation level    
(footfall)

940 (18)

What was achieved
During the first year of the contract Freedom have delivered and 
supported over 30 projects/programmes. This has resulted in an 
additional 5,675 people being more active, more often. Examples of 
their successful programmes, activities and events are shown below.

Active Community Team

The summer period was a busy time for the 
Active Community Team; they attended 7 
events and engaged with 270 members of 
the public who took part in physical activities 
or were given a 1-day free pass to use one 
of the leisure centres. 

The free Outdoor Gym Buddy Scheme 
has gone from strength to strength with 
many regular attendees each week across 
6 sessions. Numbers are at over 140, now 
with many regular attendees.

LeisureEnergyUK

Contact us

Who we are
Leisure Energy is an energy saving 
consultancy and are experts in identifying 
energy conservation measures in leisure 
facilities. 

We offer leisure operators a range of 
energy efficiency services for their leisure 
facilities, identifying ways to reduce 
consumption and save money. We offer 
a complete solution; an initial energy 
audit and report (where we identify 
sustainable savings); funding sources; 
project management of the installation 
process and; training of  staff.

Freedom Leisure, a not for profit leisure 
trust, manages leisure and cultural 
facilities on behalf of local authorities 
across the UK. Their key aims are to 
increase participation whilst reducing their 
carbon footprint combined with improving 
the centres environmental conditions.

Our client

In partnership with Northamptonshire Sport, 
Freedom held the BBC Radio Northampton 
Helen Blaby’s BIG Health Check. 

The event was estimated to have had over 
400 people attend the afternoon to access 
free health checks and take part in taster 
activity sessions delivered by the Active 
Communities Team and their partner clubs.

91 people took part in various activities 
eg. walking netball and indoor bowls, 
who were then signposted to sessions in 
the community or clubs where they could 
continue taking part. To this date 20 people 
have either joined a sports club or an activity 
session as a direct result of taking part in a 
taster session on the day.

For more information on how we can 
save you money, contact Neil Bland:
Email: info@leisure-energy.com
Mob: 07741891711
Website: leisure-energy.com

Community programmes

Big Health Check

Active Health

The Strokes Physiotherapy Unit from 
Northampton Hospital ran a 10 week stroke 
rehabilitation group at the Pemberton 
Centre. Along with the Active Communities 
team and staff from the centre, they 
delivered the exercise element of the 
sessions to great success. Each week saw 
10 people attend. 2 patients joined the 
GP referral membership scheme after the 
programme to continue exercising. They are 
now organising for the stroke rehabilitation 
team to return at the same time in 2019. 

Active Young People

Free swimming for under 5’s has seen 
good growth during the summer months 
with 3,175 under 5’s going swimming. They 
are now looking to promote this to toddler 
groups and pre-school groups in Rushden. 

The Xplorer programme has seen an 
increase in participation since being moved 
from Spencer Park to Rushden Hall Park. 
Due to a number of social media campaigns 
many of the families that have attended 
found out about the events on Facebook. 

168 young people took part in a Junior 
Summer Fitness Challenge tracking their 
physical activity. They aim to grow this offer 
by focusing on primary schools to engage 
more young people.
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